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Perspectives

Lid off Hasmonean
WHAT MAKES a good school?
"O" and "A" levels? By this
test the Hasmonean Grammar
School for Boys is probably
as good as any other. (Mean-
ingful statistics are hard to
come by. One would have to
take into account not only the
number of candidates passing,
but the grades achieved and
the number allowed to sit the
examination. It is easy to get
"100 per cent passes*' if only
your top 40 pupils out of a
yearly intake of 100 sit the
exam.)

The Hasmonean has been
called an "O" level factory,
but this is less than fair. In
an educational system where
"O" level French is more im-
portant than the ability to
speak French, and the two
are not related (London Uni-
versity's oral examination
accounts for only 15 per cent
of the total marks allotted),
no school can be blamed for
not worrying overmuch about
the purity of its pupils'
French accents, or for not

teaching them how to engage
successfully in a slanging
match with a Parisian taxi-
driver.

In the ten years I taught at
the school (I retired this year)
I found an extra-curricular
life less intense than at other
schools at which I had taught,
but still far from non-existent.
Nothing on the scale of the
Gilbert and Sullivan operas
put on by the staff, friends
and pupils of the secondary
modern school where I had
been a teacher before joining
Hasmonean.

But there were annual con-
certs every year, with instru-
mentalists of a high standard,
there was debating (crammed
into a single lunch hour),
there were science clubs,
there were spring walking
tours and summer holiday
camps where boys were intro-
duced to the glories of the
English (and Scottish)
countryside. And always, of
course, there was chess,
though the school's record in
competitive chess was not out-
standing.

The motto of the school is
the fine one of Torah im
derech eretz, which means
broadly being equally at home
with a page of Gemara and a
page of Chaucer. However,
this is admittedly a rough
translation, and if we take
Torah to mean, as some of the
school's latter-day Right-wing
teaching staff do, a meticu-
lous, uncompromising obser-
vance of rabbinic Judaism,
then difficulties are created
which lead to undesirable
tensions.

Take the case of the foot-
bajlers and their skull caps.
The rule at Hasmonean is that
skull caps must he worn at
all times, except out of doors,
when school caps (except for
the Sixth) are supposed to be
worn.

For games, a certain
amount of latitude was, until
recently, allowed. Some boys
wore yarmulkas, some didn't;
nobody minded very much.

Boys who played soccer for
the school tended to play bare-
headed. It's not easy to play
serious soccer wearing a yar-
mulka. If you don't attach it
to your skull with hair clips,
it's liable to fall off, and you
can't take a fast cross with
a tantalisingly open goal in

front of you if you're rooting
around trying to pick up your
head-covering. On the other
hand, heading a ball with a
yarmulka clipped to the head
can be dangerous.

What was to be done? The
non-Jewish games master,
used to coping with stubborn
priests in his native Cyprus,
was KO'd by his Jewish col-
leagues who were "zealous
for the Law." Useless for
him to say that he had heard
from other Jewish members
of the staff that there was no
religious law requiring Jews
to be covered at all times
(there isn't; in fact, at one
time boys at the school were
not allowed to cover their
heads except during limudei.
kodesh, Jewish studies, and,
of course, when davenning).

The Right-wingers (religi-
ous, not soccer), were ada-
mant. Berets, they suggested.
The games master gave up,
just as he had given up try-
ing to get the boys to shower
after games. ("Nudity is
repellent to us," one mother
had written.) Let them pong.

My impression is that the
school, which was admittedly
always frum, has become even
more Right-wing in recent
years. With the introduction
of the "yeshiva stream"—
extra Jewish-study lessons,
paid for by the parents, for
three-quarters of an hour
before school daily, an hour-
and-a-half on three evenings a
week after school and for
three hours on Sunday morn-
ings—Hasmonean has split
into two opposing camps,
"Yids and Yoks."

In all fairness, it must be
said that the headmaster has
denounced this development
in no uncertain terms and
that many boys of impeccable
Orthodoxy will have nothing
to do with this factionalism—
after all, kol Yisrael chav-
erim, all Israel are brethren.

It is an unhappy situation.
The Hasmonean at its best
can be very, very good. The
reservations I had about all-
Jewish schools when I started

teaching there were largely
dissipated because of the
calibre of its staff (including
the few non-Jewish members
of the staff, who give a great
deal to the school) and be-
cause, well, I found it moving,
after 17 years' teaching at
non-Jewish schools, to hear
400 Jewish boys singing
Ma Tovu on the opening day
of term.

I count myself privileged
to have taught many of the
boys, Orthodox and non-
Orthodox, at the school. But
I fear that the extremism
which has become dominant
of late will deter many
moderate United Synagogue
parents from sending their
sons to a school which they
fear, unjustifiably, is in-
ferior educationally to the
neighbouring non-Jewish
schools.

If the present extremist
trend is not controlled, Has-
monean will produce lam-
danim. Jews well up in their
Rambam and Rashi, but it
will not turn out that com-
bination of talmid chacham.
"pupil of a sage." and English
gentleman which it can pride
itself on having given to the
Anglo-Jewish community in
no small measure in the past.
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Crossman diary revelations

How Foreign Office betrayed
Israel over tanks deal

INTERESTING revelations
about British Cabinet arguments
over the sale of 200 Chieftain
tanks for Israel — the negotia-
tions for which began in early
1968—are contained in the third
volume of the late Richard
Crossman's Diaries,* published
this week.

The idea of the sale had ini-
tially been backed by the then
Prime Minister, Harold Wilson,
and by George Brown, and op-
posed by the permanent Foreign
Office officials. Crossman's diary
(which describes the slow dis-
integration of Wilson's Govern-
ment during the years 1968-70)
shows how the Foreign Office got
its way.

Crossman's first entry on the
Foreign Office offensive in the
Cabinet came on November 7,
1968. Negotiations with the
Israelis had been going on for
months. (They had bought Brit-
ain's older Centurion tanks for
years.)

Michael Stewart, the new
Foreign Secretary, was in his
personal feelings explicitly pro-
Israel. Earlier that year, Cross-
man had quoted him as saying:
"I detest the situation where-
those poor Israelis are sitting
there encircled by Arabs, but I
can't express a word of what I
feel." But now, in the Cabinet,
writes Crossman, Stewart, like
other British Foreign Secretar-
ies, supported his officials.

"Michael Stewart's argument
for us was not to sell. His paper
was a real FO paper, indicating
that' by selling to the Israelis we
would be jeopardising our sales
to the Arab world and, secondly;
and much more important, we
had to keep on the good side of
the Arabs."

Heated argument

There was a heatecN Cabinet
argument, Crossman noted.
"Fred Peart and I were fairly
solid pro-Israel men, saying,
'Don't make the same mistakes
all over again,' but there was
Michael Stewart putting forward
exactly the same FO argument
that had been put to Ernest
Bevin, in 1948."

Five days later, Crossman
noted that the decision over the
Chieftains was sustained against
the Foreign Office, but he hoped
the Israelis would keep this
secret. But, of course, the
Foreign Office 'did not let up in
its offensive for one moment. On
May 1, 1969, Crossman reported
another Cabinet argument:

"Michael Stewart produced a
paper saying, with passive sup-
port from Denis Healey, that we
should at least postpone our
decision to supply the Israelis
with Chieftain tanks in
1972/3 . . . otherwise we would
suffer appalling losses if the
Arabs discovered what we were
doing."

*The Diaries of a Cabinet Mini-
ster. By Richard Crossman. Hamil-
ton and Cape, £12 50.

Harold Wilson and Golda Meir — setting Anglo-Israel relations alight?

The danger, in the Foreign
Office view, was of a break be-
tween Britain and the Persian
Gulf States, that is Saudi Arabia
and the United Arab Emirates,
on whom Britain depended for
her oil supplies. Crossman re-
vealed how after the agonised
Cabinet discussion, in which
most speakers sided with Stew-
art, he himself lashed out:

"One of the most terrible
things was that, in Michael Stew-
art's initial statement, he said
that he had succeeded in per-
suading the Americans that if we
didn't supply Chieftains they
wouldn't supply tanks either;

"I said: 'Look, this is outrage-
ous. I will accept that, if neces-
sary, we must always let the
Israelis down and I will accept
that, if necessary, we can't afford
to supply them with tanks be-
cause of the desperate position
we are in with the Arabs. But
if so, shouldn't we openly tell
the Israelis that, although we
are their friends, we can't help
them and that we leave them
free to get arms elsewhere?' "

By June, 1969, the plot had
thickened. Against stiff French
competition (ultimately sucess-
ful) Britain was now trying des-
perately to sell Chieftains to
Libya, while the Foreign Office
said that were Chieftains to be
sold to Israel, British installa-
tions and embassies in the Gulf
States would be blown up. On
June, 11, 1969, Crossman noted
how he tried to make Britain's
paralysis plain to Golda Meir,
then visiting London, in the
belief that George J3rown and
the British Defence Ministry had
backed the sale to Israel.

"I was spelling out to Golda
the ambivalence of British policy
. . . Until we had our last soldier
out of the Persian Gulf, we had
to be enormously sensitive to
the Arabs.

"Golda got more and more
angry. I was not actually saying
what I had said in Cabinet, that

Albion was perfidious and that I
recommended the Israelis to go
and buy elsewhere, but I came
pretty near it."

On June, 17, at Harold Wil-
son's lunch for Golda Meir, Cross-
man noted that he again lashed
out about Israel doing better to
look for its modern tanks else-
where:

"Sitting opposite me were
Marcus Sieff and Harold Lever,
cheering me on, and I realised
that real friends of Israel like
ourselves are appalled by the
duplicity of the Foreign Office
and the simplicity of people like
Michael Stewart and George
Brown, who make all kinds of
promises to the Israelis and then
let them down."

Finally, on November 19,
1969, Mrs Remez, wife of the
Israeli Ambassador, told Cross-
man that Golda Meir had thought
the Labour Government treach-
erous in rejecting Israel's re-
quest for Chieftains. Crossman
agreed, and noted:

"Afterwards, I realised that
one does settle down to accept a
whole area of policy even while
believing it to be totally wrong
. . . But I am not at all sure what
I would have done myself as
Foreign Secretary.

"Would I not have sold all
those arms to the Arabs? Would
I have deliberately taken the
Israeli side and jeopardised our
relations with the Arabs and
seen our embassies burnt
down?

"No, I would have tried to get
out of the Persian Gulf and
would have placated and ap-
peased during this period. The
difference is that I would not
have tried to pretend we could
really do anything for the
Israelis meanwhile."

The persistent Foreign Office
won its case. Israel could not
get any Chieftains and had to
make do with buying old British
Centurion tanks.
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